
acted the honest and just part of a be guilty of n misdemeanor and upon (maman equitable adjustment of its admin-
istration utterly impracticable. Itls

which ior years it us uucunuujuutTO
f, and aiso retain within the State aTHE DEMOCRAT.
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num. A wood motto for one. who

loves independence in its true mean-

ing, is the one which in the school-

room we used to hear often "Let
each tub stand on its own bottom."

Let each citizen be a man aad give
his propoitional support to the Gov--
eminent If homesteads suouia De

deducted, then the rate; of taxation
would be necessarily doubled, then
from those who would bear the bur
den would come maledictions which

would astound the advocates of such

a proposition. We are constrained
to think that our able oooternporary
failed to express what was desired.
There must have been a mistake
somewhere. It may be, howcver.that
we are iu 6rff;r in having failed to
catiih the true idea as entert&iuec by
the Star. Surely sqch a deduction
would meet neither the approval of
the richer portion of our people, nor
the good wishes of the poorer.

We think that we favor sheep-raisin- g

a highly as any one. We
would encourage wool-growin- g. Ve

have no special love for the dog,

though he is the most faithful animal
we have ver considered and though!
he has been recently styled the
braveet animal. A good dog is a no-

ble animal.but a soiry brindled one or
a poor "yallow" one is the biggest
humbug on nature of which we have
ever read.' We are well pleased when
we imagine the consummation of the

expanded ideas of progressive theor-

ists, in regard to the wealth of our

coming wool-grower- s, when the hor-

rible specter of disastrous dogs shall
have been blotted from the face of
the Old North State. We have seen
a copy of that bill which proposes to
tax each dog a dollar, unless his own
er is also the possessor ot two sheep.
We reckon that is aoout as good a
bill on the subject as can be obtained.
We have not a very vivid imagination
but still we seem to see, as if t?n can-

vas at everv X roads throughout this
coming sheep-raisin- g country, scenes,
a fair sample of which is this ; Tom
Jones, the coon hunter, and his faith-

ful Tige, and in the back-groun- d there
stands two animals emblematic of
prosperity, one is anold ram, the
other is his mate. Tom just keeps
these two to save his dollar on old

Tige, he never feeds them therefore
they are too poor to erow wool. We
have seen it suggested that local dog
laws be passed ; that may do fpr some

communities, but as a general thing
these Jocallaws are general nuisances.
The obliteration of dogs U a. perfect
absurdity until, as we believe, the
voters in our State greatly change
both their judgements and their af-

fections. It is tolerable gritty in
news papers to urge legislators to ac-- ;

tion about the dogs. We wonder how
a legislator, after having supported
such a bslj, would feel upon going
home and meeting a plaster of his
average constituents ; would he tell
them they had either to pay a dollar
a piece ou their canines or keep an
embryo sheep ranch?

Has not the poor citizen a3 much
right, both legal and moral, to keep
and glory in his dogs without tax, as
his rich neighbor has to keep without
tax his hundreds of sheep? If a man
has five dollars, which he would in-

vest in animals, would you tell him
to buy sheep and his tax would be
comparatively nothing, and then tell
him, that he could buy dog3. only on
the condition that one dollar per head
should be paid as tax per annum?

Hnve you any right, either legal or
;noral, to tell a man what ha shall
possess and whathj shail not? Give
the faithful dog an equal chanca with
the innocent lamb. Lot them live in
peace. Oil. that our fellow-citizen- s

would imagine the value of a sheep,
and wc hope that, if this thing ot
shaep raising is what W3 have seen it
represented to ba, sooa every county
in this State will have mutton aui
wool enough, and to spare. We be-
lieve that if there is such a bonanza
in sheep that our farmers will soon
ind it out, without any legislation.
If the sheep is so rich aad great then
tie will work oat 'us own salvation
without the aid of legislation. In the
course of time between the do and
sheep the fittest will survive.The Dem
ocrat is a friend to the do and 13

.u cv.i cii(j,iir tue su3p or vtce
oersu. We only w:iat both tp receive
justice. If it 13 justica to damolish

log-do- then it is all right. We do
not wish to be considered unpatriotic
or fogy-i- s'i in this artiah.

Compulsory Attendance upon Free
Schools.

A bill has been introduced into the
legislature, whosa object U to compel
parents or guariiaai to make chiU
Iren between 6 ani 1 years qf age
Attend the free sc'aools at lea3t two
months in a year, and if the parent
or guardian fail to send the child or
ward too months each vear he shall

j conviction thereof shall be fined not
more than twenty dollars.

Can that bill find shelter under the
Constitution? Would not that bill
come in conflict with the great, must-be-respect- ed

personal and individual

rights of man? Do not bother too
much with the natural rights of a free
man. There are rights reserved to
the individual with which it has prov
e'd to kings and law-maker- s, danger-
ous to interfere.

Two months in a year, well a little
fellow would get to "baker" the first

year, nest year he would have to start
at the alphabet; why was not the
time six months instead of two, then

perhaps it would have one good trait.
We do not believe in the State's com-

pelling any of her citizens to do any-

thing, unless, they ape Infringing upon
the rights of others. Any parent or

guardian would, no doubt, send the

the children if the school be conven-

ient. But when such action is eom-pulsQi- -y,

then there js H ist of des-

potism which rises before the mind

of the parent. Then he will hate the

school system. For it is nature lor a

man to act as he pleases so far as he

wrongs no other man. Let the free
school have attractions and the chil-

dren will be sent. There SQems to be

a growing notion to ignore individu-

al rights. We believe that no bill

should be passed unless it is thought
th?f. it wqifld receive the majority of
the suffrages of all the voters.

Washington Monument.

Thirty save l years ago the cornir-stQueq- f

th'd; just completed monu-

ment was laid. Hon. Robert C; Win

thrqp delivered the oration when it
was laid, and he was designated to
deliver the oration at the dedication
of the monument but was unable
to attend, and his prepared oration
wa3 read. This colossal monument
is the tallest pile ever reared by man.
Five hundred and fifty feet in the air
is its top. Situated in tha city of
Washington, among the finest pudd-

ings and streets, and surrounded by
all the grandeur which has been plac-
ed upon the nation's capital by the
Government, it is still the mqst no-

ticeable structure in that collection
of architectural gems. The 21st inst.
was a grand day in Washington, be-

cause it was the day of the Dedica-
tion of the great monument to the
memory of the great Father of a great
nation. After the reading of Mr.

Winthrop's oration, Hon. John W.
DanjeJ delivered an address appro-
priate Iq the occasion. As the Mon-

ument was great, and the theme
great, so was this address great. We
who had read or heard the oration or
this great Virginian at the unveiling
of Lee's statue at Lexington, could
have expected no other speech from
him but qne which would be rithqut
a rival jn the field qf eloquence. Ma
jor Daniel left a leg upon & Virginia
battle ground. He has been elected
tq Cqngress, and promises to be the
foremost man of this age. He is still
quite young fqr t statesman of his

reputation.

No Fence Law.

Two weeks agq we cautioned our

Representatives to proceed slowly in
respect tq the stock-la- w of this county
Since then we haye been fully im-

pressed that great dissatisfaction ex-

ists between the voters of this county
in regard to that law. There are those
in all parts of this county who are
enthusiastically opposed to it, there
are also in all parts of this county
those who earnestly support i. This
is one of theae local laws which, ever
divide neighbors. We have no ins
herent Iqye for local laws, though
there is good and solid argument for
the no-fenc- e law ; there is argument
that is hot easily set aside in opposi
tion to it. The no-feu- ce law always
benefits greatly Que portion of tae
citizens, and does not benefit the oth
er portion. Qf course no local law
can be a help to all classes qf people ;

this law is one whieh has brqad and
deep principles involved, and it ought
not to be passed over slightly by any
one. There are good reasons for it,
and good reasons against it. Those
whoTnake all local laws should take
Crocket's motto for their'3 "Be
sure you are right, theu go ahead."
Be in the right aud fetrjesly pro
ceed.

Ths University.

Caiamunicajteil,
Much has been been said an I writ

ten oe late about the University aod
free tuition. Far more, perhaps, and
in a different spirit than shquld have
been spoken or promulgated. The
Constitutioa qf tfqrth Carolina. Arti-
cle 9, Sec. 7, says : "The general as- -

sembly shall protide that the benefits
of the University, as far as practica-
ble, be extended to the youths of the
State free of expense fqr tuition."

A strict construct ion qf this clause
afthnnnnatit'num t.j .

therefore a dead letter a useless
remnant of Constitutional liw. In
the administration of this constitu-
tional mandate vou restrict it to oue

youth from each county by taking it
away from thousands of others, who

are unable to pay their board and
clothe themselves away from home.
who yet are equally entitled to its
benefits and probably far more eligi
ble" to it application, Where is the

justness of this? You have the law;
where is the equity? Common sense
and the practical experience of ac

quiring collegiate education with all
its expensive details, however eco-

nomically applied, should convince

every thoughtful business man of
even ordinary capacity that the par-
ents and, friends qt every yqung man,
who are able to pay his necessary ex-

penses and board and clothe him

away from home whilst attending
such an iustitution will prove them-

selves sufficiently independent o pay
his tuition fees also.

Young men known to be struggling
with poverty, ambitious of advance
ment, who are endeavoring earnestly
and nobly to wqrk tlelr way up in
life should be recognized. To such
alonci tlje dqors qf the University
should be thrown open. This would

be legitimate, and what every great
institution of learning should grant
to meritorious youth in adversity.
Qf these here wquid be few indeed
to trquble either the facqlty or trus-

tees. For most of cue young men of

pluck and perseverance in this pro-

gressive age are found branching off

into trades and occupations more re-

munerative thai knqckmg at the
doors of Universities fqr free tuition,
and adventitious applicants in seareti
of cassic lore would fail to fiil the
bill.

The friends of the different denom --

inational colleges iu the Stats, seem

very much exercised over this ques-
tion of free tuition at the University,
and to some extent justly so, but
neither the injury nov ijaiigej: of their
schools u so great as they imagine or

suppose. The remedy lies safely
within reach of themselves and other
friends and well wishers of the Uni-

versity. All this controversy and
bickering about free tuition at the
greatest institution of the State, is

demoralising fq say the. least qf it,
and to be deprecated. Any
man or set of mo.i who deliberately
undertake to pull down the Universi-
ty by converting it into a colossal
and unwieldly free school, or other
wise undermine and dstoy Its char
acter for usefulness as a first class
institution of learning and repute,
should be ostracised and qMven from
the State. W henever and wherever
there ii a will to do right, there is al
ways a way. Now gentlemen of
North Carolina unjtV your. forces
The way out of this difficulty is clear
and opeu.Let all the frjends.jftinisters
and laymen, of the different denorai
national colleges and schools through
out the State, and all others who are
desirous of promoting the interests
and efficiency qf this hallowed and
sacred institution the alma muter
of the living and the dead join, to-

gether in a campaign of harmony to

bring abqut a reorganization of the

grand old school upon a mqre sati s- -

factqry and enduring basis. For in
stance adopt the University of Vir- -

r5ni nx vnnr rnndfil. Ynn micrht. rn

further and fare worse. That institu
tion was founded by Thqraas Jeffer- -

son, tue Apostie oi uemocracy m
America. His idea of government is
tOfCj&y the salvation of the South, if
not the whole country. Let us ac-

knowledge his profound wisdom in
organizing and perfecting this mon
ument of educational facilities and
learning by adopting anil building
upon his model in all its comprehen-
siveness. Whatever mode of reoi-ganizati-

adqpted,the professorships
in the University shqul d be endowed
with sufficient salary tq raise them to
the dignity of position equaled only
by those qf the first institutions of
learning in the land. The standard
of education in all the departments
should bo elevate 1 far above it3 pres-
ent status. The departrajufc of law
should b3 maleequ ii tq thx'i of Vir-gini- a,

Columbia, Pennsylvania or any
other school of law. Tjiq mo lical
department sliqail bj organized as
near as practicable, fqr a esssioji of
ten mouths, on the same basis as that
of the medical department of the
University ot Virginia. Tuis would
onlj requir3 three additional profes-
sorships, which uDoa the Virginia
plan would impose ypji th? occu-

pants of those chairs the necessity of
lecturing qa Uyi) separate braichds
of the medical science?, which with
the regular prqfessqr of Chemistry
"would ill the" requisite seven chairs
of the ne Jical course EequireiJ in a
collegiate year

67 this meanq ths rTnivrcifT.
. . 3

large amount of capital which is an-

nually being sent away for the pur-

pose ofacquiring higher attainments
than can now bj had at our own Uni-

versity. Our doctors.lawi'ers.preach'
ers. teachers aud scientists would in
the future, all imbibe inspiration and
reap advantages from such an ad-

vanced source of learning, and

through the medium of their different

callings impart its benefits to the

people at large. No North Carolina
iau possessing the smallest modicum
of State pride would ever again be
found sending his son away from the
doors of his own University to that
of Virginia or elsewhere to finish his

professional education.
As a great many people of qqr

State are and have been forsome
lime clamoring for higher education,
these suggestions may not altogeth-
er " be thrown away. At
all events .as a progressive
North Carolinian I beg of them not
to be frightened at the picture drawn.
North Carolina is fully as able as
Virginia to meet all the requirements
of the programme. An annual ap-

propriation qf 5G;,QQQ will pqt the
whole machinery in successful oper-

ation; to which qu,r people wqqld
readity respond it properly brought
before them. The Overman bill which
has just passed the legislature is suf-

ficiently liberal under existing con-

ditions' certainly, but it has the ap-

pearance of cosnplicatiug matters
pertaining to the ooiiege curriculum
iu special departments without con-

ferring permanent benefits commen-

surate with the Ijberaljty qf tUo ap
propriatiqns made. Indeed am
amazed that it should so completely
ignore &.uch un important department,
one so well calculated to reflect hon-

or and cred it upon the University, as
that of law. In view of the liberal
apptqpriatiqn made, it deserves just
and severe criticism for this omis3ion
u ior no oiuer cieiecc. mic iz is un

necessary iu this connection as we
are striving Eur higher enas and aims.

This is no time for our people to be
cnildishly wrangling over so great a
subject. They must forget the ans
Unities antitheses of 4nteBel-lu- m

days, and awake to the realiza-
tion that the North Carolina of to-'a- y,

is not the Rip Van Wiukb of
the past, but a new Stte fresh! v risen
from t;3 pities of the fires of war,
fully alik- - j and throbbing with all the
pulsations of a progressive J jVfLp-me- nt

which has prepared hor to meet
and conquer toe great, ra,otio;ii prob-
lems arising iq ,U a iyineed era of
the nineteenth century.

A Friend to the University-- .
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Ayer's
Mm? Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
natural Vitality and colojl
If is a most agreeable dressing, which

is at once harmless and effectual, fof
preserving the Lair. It restore, with
the gloss and freshuess of yomh, faded
or gray, jight, and red hair, to a rich
lio;w 1;, pc jluep blackj as may be desired.
By its use thin hair'is thickened, and
baldness often though not always cared.
It checks falling of the hair immedi-
ately, and causes a new growth in all
fases where the glands are not decayed ;
while to brashy, weak, or othprwisa
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and
strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleauses the scalp, cme
ajid prevents the formation of dandruff;
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and
soothing properties, it heals most if not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and
5oft? under which conditions diseases
of tho scalp and hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vioon is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and
will not soil whftc cambric. It impartsan agreeable and lasting perfume, and
as ah article for th? Joilet it s economi-F?- ?

aud unsurpassed jn its' excellence.'

PREPARED BY DR. J. e. AVER pa,
Practical and Analytical Chepils,

Lowell, Mass. -
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Thursday. MarcU 5, , 1883.

W. W. KITCHIN, Editor.

Democrat Stock Company.

We, the undersigned, having unit-

ed as joint stock holders, have pur
chased Tiie Demockat, and we now

place the paper on a solid basis, with

a capital stock sufficient to insure its

permanency. We do this through

patriotic principles, being interested

in the town and community and in

the great cruse of democracy as well.

And we take this means of assuiing
the public that this paper shalf con-

tinue whether it js self-sustainin- g or

not. But it is well kuosn to the pub-

lic that no paper cart be successful
without the hea-t- y cooperation and

steady support of the people. Every
community ouaht to be and is able to

sustain a first-clas- s newspaper ; and
the community that fails to do this is
rightly considered behind the times
and wanting in enterprise. If the pa-

per should fail to be self-sustainin-

it will incur loss both to the stock-

holders and editor.
We, therefore, appeal to our friends

and the public generally to give their

gupport,and thus aid us in the contin-

uance of this enterprise so needful to
the community.

Wc as-ur- e the public that they
need not hesitate to patronize the pa
per either in subscriptions or adver-

tising, for it shall not be allowed to
suspend to the disadvantage of sub-

scribers ar.d advertisers.
The politics of ihe paper is outlin-

ed iu another column, concerning
which we all agree. We again ask
the public to aid ns in establishing in

our midst a first-clas- s paper, and we

confidently believe that they will do
so.

Noah Biggs.
N. B. Josey & Co.

E, E. Hilliard.
W. II. KiTcnix.

W. A. Duss.

Taxes.

We have carefully noticed, in a re-

cent editorial of the Wilmington Star
on "How to Levy Taxes," the plans
suggested by it. In the first sentences
of the article alluded to, we find the
following.

'Every citizen should be required
by law to list his property at tchat he
claims it isicorth. This is important
as it strikes us. Deduct therefrom
his debts and the value of a home-

stead, and also such property in real
estate, stocks, &c, as is otherwise
taxed'

The Democrat earnestly agrees
with the editorial on taxes in the is-

sue of the same paper of the 17th inst.
The Democrat now agrees with the
above in all parts save that 'home-
stead' clarse. Deduct his debts of
course, but pray, why should the Star
even think of deducting the value of
a homestead? Does it mean to give
its support to the principles which
would make the rich wholly protect
and defend the poor, and thereby
cause the rich to a3&ume, and then
perhaps rightly too, an arrogant po
sition toward tho3e who have not a
a homestead or its equivalent? Would
not the poor finally re isoa that they
were dependent upon the wealthy?
Would they not soon doubt whether
they had any share in the Govern-
ment? Woal t not that exemption o:
the horuastea 1 finally make a broa 1

chasm between thesa two classes in a
social point of view, which, we re-

joice, doas not exist at the present
day. Would not there be some day
afaiai shaiowof depriving the de-

pendent class of its ballot when it
shall have cea3ed to help support the
laws and the Government? We know
that the Star has a great influence,
one which U fell from the east to the
west of our State, aai it is for this
reason that fie Democrat puts forth
its efforts to "clip the evil in its bud,"
and to remove from public though-- ,

an idea, originating from such an in-

fluential source, as we believe it to be
uadesirad. by those whom we sup-
pose it was intended to befriend, and
unjust to those who would be evident-
ly wronged by its real cou summation.
If the value of a homestead be deduct-
ed from each tax payer's property in
the State, would not tii3 number of
tax payers decrease to about out
seventh of the present number?
Where is the justice of compelling
even one-ha-lf of our fellow-being- s,

though it may be done, to support the
Government which protects the other
half? We believe that the houest cit
izeu, who is worth fifty dollars in tax
able property, is willing to pay

part for the protection
of all property. When he does this.he
feels free and independent, his self re-

spect is in no wise lowered.and he has

sold in 10 yeag, A certain Or j for
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